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Abstract – The development of smartphones has
shifted the primary function of the mobile phone as a
communication device. A smartphone is like a pocket
computer that enables users to access multimedia,
browsing information on the internet, and install many
applications to help them in doing various activities.
Various functions of smartphones prompt educators to
utilize smartphones in promoting teaching and
learning. In this work, we develop a mobile application
that can assist students in learning high-school physics.
The topic focuses on circular motion. As this
application is developed for the smartphone platform,
it can be accessed by students anytime and anywhere.
According to the experts' evaluation, the application is
appropriate to support high school students in learning
circular motion. A field testing has been conducted on
23 students in a private high school in Indonesia.
Students' learning achievement moderately improves,
with a normalized gain of 0.59. Also, the students'
response to the developed mobile application is
positive.
Keywords – mobile application, learning resource,
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1. Introduction
The popularity of smartphones is increasing.
Smartphones become devices connected to people's
daily lives.
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In the past, mobile phone function was limited to
communication. However, the presence of
smartphones has shifted mobile phones functions
beyond communication function. Smartphone
features become more varied and innovative.
Typically, a smartphone has a touch screen, media
players, digital cameras, sensors, and navigation [1].
The advanced development of smartphones prompts
educators to use them in the teaching and learning
process [2], [3], [4].
Mobile devices, like smartphones, have the
potential to make the learning process becomes more
interactive and engaging [5], [6]. With mobile
devices, teaching and learning are not restricted by
place and time [7]. Learning can be continued after
the class is over. It can be done at any time and place
where learning is more comfortable. Mobile devices
also allow more student interaction with the teacher,
other students, and contents [8]. Moreover, some
studies find that mobile learning can improve
students' motivation in the learning process [9], [10],
[11]. Mobile devices also allow students to get more
information and reinforcement of a learning course
[8].
Educators have tried to integrate smartphones in
the physics classroom in various ways. Sensors in
smartphones can be used as a real-time measurement
tool to support physics experiments in the classroom
[12], [13], [14], [15]. Camera features are also often
used to support physics experiments [16]. The
inclusion of smartphones in physics experiments may
improve students' engagement and interest during the
learning process.
One benefit of using smartphones is that users can
install various applications on their smartphones.
Educators take this benefit by developing smartphone
applications for learning purposes [17], [18].
Smartphone applications are potential for supporting
physics learning as it can become multimedia which
provide more visualization of physics phenomena.
Moreover, application developers are also able to
include physics simulation in smartphone application
[19], [20]. Physics simulation in smartphones has
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benefits such as to provide indirect data collection
and analysis experience to students. It stimulates
critical thinking through the inquiry process that can
be conducted at unrestricted time and place.
Smartphone applications also have been developed as
educational games that aim to improve students'
motivation and engagement in learning physics [21],
[22].
Smartphones offer flexibility and personalization
in learning. They match the typical young learner’s
preferences. Sometimes, teachers at school cannot
discuss all physics material intensely due to the time
limitation. Hence, students have to study the material
outside the school hour. They need guidance and
learning resources to do an individual study. Building
smartphone applications as learning resources may
help students in doing their individual study
effectively. In this study, we develop a mobile
application as a learning resource for assisting
students in learning circular motion topics. The
smartphone application includes material, simulation,
problem-example, and quiz. The application aims to
guide students in doing their study outside the
classroom.
2. Method
At the beginning of this study, we analyze the
learners' characteristics, learners' needs, and the high
school physics curriculum. The targeted user of the
mobile application is 10th-grade student. Most high
school students are familiar with smartphone
technology. In the school where we conducted the
pilot study, all the students have a smartphone.

Figure 1. The concept map of the material

The analysis of learners' characteristics, learners'
needs, and curriculum becomes consideration and
basis for the mobile application design. The material
is constructed based on the Indonesian National
Curriculum. The concept map in Figure 1. briefly
illustrates the material in the mobile application.
After the material has been designed, we design the
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prototype of the mobile Application on Adobe
Animate CC. Adobe Animate is a software that can
be used to create interactive mobile content with
illustration and animation [23].
At the next step, the prototype of the mobile
application is evaluated by experts and tested to
potential users (10th- grade students). Each step of
evaluation and field testing is followed by revisions.
Two experts evaluate the mobile application; they are
experts in physics education. Before field testing, the
mobile application is also assessed by pre-service
teachers.
We conducted field testing at a private high school
in Indonesia. The objective of the field testing is to
know the effectiveness of the mobile application and
the users' responses to the mobile application.
Twenty-three- 10th-grade students participate in the
pilot study. At the beginning of the field testing, we
gave a pre-test to the participants. After participants
learn Circular Motion topics using the developed
mobile application, they are asked to do a post- test.
By comparing the students' scores on pre- and posttest, we can identify the learning improvement. The
learning improvement is represented by a parameter
called normalized gain score <g>, which can be
calculated with formula in Eq. 1 [24].

〈 〉

〈

〉

〈 〉
〈 〉

(1)

where 〈 〉 and 〈 〉 denote class average score on
post- and pre-test, respectively. According to Hake
(1998), normalized gain scores can be classified onto
three categories, i.e., low if 〈 〉
, medium if
〈 〉
and high if 〈 〉
.
At last, the participants give their response by
filling a questionnaire. They also write suggestions to
improve the quality of the application.
We use a 4-scaled questionnaire to collect data
about experts' evaluation, pre-service teachers'
evaluations, and students' responses. The score is
averaged for each aspect in the questionnaire. The
average score is then classified into five categories,
such as shown in Table 1. The classification is
adapted from Ref. [25].
Table 1. Classification of questionnaire score
Score Interval

Criteria
Very Good
Good
3.4  X  2.8
Fair
2.8  X  2.2
Poor
2.2  X  1.6
Very
Poor
1.6  X
X : average score of each aspect
3.4  X
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3. Results and Discussions
The Features of the Mobile Application
The mobile application is designed for learning
resources that can be used by students when they are
learning circular motion topics. The mobile
application has four main menus, i.e., material,
simulation, problem examples, and quiz. The main
menus are presented on the homepage (see Figure
2.).

Figure 3. The screenshot of material (left) and simulation
menu (right)

Figure 2. The screenshot of the opening and homepage of
the application

For individual learning activity, the problemsolving exercise is essential. The mobile application
includes a problem example menu (see Figure 4.).
This menu contains some problem examples related
to circular motion; the solutions to the problem
examples are also provided. With this menu, students
can try to solve problems related to the concepts that
they have learned.

The material covers circular motion topics in high
school physics. It discusses the physical quantities,
uniform circular motion, and non-uniform circular
motion with constant angular acceleration. The
material is equipped with illustration and animation
to help students understand the concepts. Examples
of circular motion in daily life are also presented.
Figure 3. shows a screenshot of the material menu.
The mobile application also provides simulation
about uniform circular motion and non-uniform
circular motion with constant angular acceleration. In
a simulation, students can manipulate some variables
and observe the change in other variables. Students
are encouraged to make a graph based on the
simulation data to understand the relationship among
physical quantities in circular motion.

Figure 4. The screenshot of problem examples
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At the end of the learning process, students can do
self-evaluation of their study on the quiz menu.
Figure 5. shows a screenshot of the quiz menu. When
students open the quiz menu, students will be asked
to do some multiple-choice questions. After they
complete their answers, they can get the feedback
directly.

Figure 5. The screenshot of quiz menu

Developmental Testing
The mobile application is evaluated by two experts
in the field of physics education. The experts assess
the feasibility of the mobile application before it is
being tested to students. They also give some
recommendations to enhance the quality of the
mobile application. The experts' recommendations
become the primary consideration for the revision
process. After several revisions, experts rate the
mobile application as very good in terms of the
content, instructional, layout, accessibility, and
language aspects (see Table 2.).
Table 2. Expert evaluation to the quality of the learning
resource
Aspects
Material/Content
Instructional
Layout quality
Accessibility
Language
* max score: 4.0

Average Score*
3.50
3.61
3.79
3.43
3.50

Table 3. Pre-service teacher Evaluation to the quality of
the learning resource
Aspects

Average Score*

Material/Content
Instructional
Layout quality

3.52
3.61
3.65

Accessibility
* max score: 4.0

3.56

Criteria
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good

A field testing is conducted in a private high school
in Surabaya, Indonesia. There are 23 students who
participated in this pilot study. All of them have
Android smartphones. In the beginning, participants
are asked to do a pre-test. We ask them to install the
developed mobile application on their phone and
then use it to learn circular motion topics. After
learning circular motion using the mobile
application, each participant must do a post-test.
The average scores of pre- and post-test are
presented in Table 4. As illustrated in Figure 6.,
students get a higher score on the post-test. Using the
formula in Eq. 1, we calculate the normalized-gain
score to determine how the students' learning
improvement is. The normalized-gain score is 0.59.
According to Hake (1998), this score can be
classified as a medium improvement.
In this study, we do not compare this applied
learning method with others. However, this study
indicates that learning with the mobile application
has affected students' learning achievement
positively. This result is in accordance with the
previous studies which showed the benefit of using
mobile learning application in physics learning [26],
[27]. The mobile application allows students to learn
physics with multiple representations and
visualization.

Criteria
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good

Besides, we also ask 20 pre-service teachers to
review the mobile application. Overall, according to
them, the developed application is appropriate to be
used by students as a learning resource on circular
motion topics. The evaluation from pre-service
teachers is presented in Table 3. The mobile
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application has very good quality in terms of
material, instructional, layout quality, and
accessibility aspects.

Figure 6. The average score of pre- and post-test
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Table 4. The comparison between average score of pretest and post-test
Average
Score of
Pre-Test

Average
Score of
Post-Test

Normalized
Gain, <g>

Criteria

14.61

64.78

0.59

medium
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130V/WM01.5/N/2020.
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Table 5. Students response to the quality of the learning
resource
Aspects
Material
Instructional
Layout quality
Accessibility

Acknowledgments

Average Score*
3.41
3.46
3.54
3.49

Criteria
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good

* max score: 4.0

At the end of the learning process, each participant
gives their opinion to the mobile application that they
use by filling a questionnaire. Students' responses are
summarized in Table 5. Students' responses to the
clarity of the material are very good. Students also
give a very good rating on the instructional aspect.
The layout quality is also very good. The font-size,
button, background, and illustration are well
designed so that students can read the material.
Moreover, the accessibility aspects are very good.
4. Conclusion
In this project, we have developed a mobile
application as a learning resource with topics of
circular motion. According to the evaluation from the
experts, the application is appropriate as circular
motion learning resources. Based on the pre- and
post-test results, there is students' learning
improvement after using the developed mobile
application. Also, students give a positive response to
the mobile application. This study still has some
limitations. We did not compare the developed
application with other learning media or methods in
field testing. In a further study, it can be improved by
employing a quasi-experimental research design so
that the effectiveness of mobile learning can be
compared with other methods. Moreover, in this
study, the learning improvement indicator is only
limited to the cognitive domain. It will be better to
consider other domains such as the affective and
psychomotor one.
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